
Semi-Paste Stripper • Removes Even the 
Toughest Coatings

• Works Great on Lead Based 
Paint

• Ideal for Vertical Surfaces

Comments or Questions?
Call Toll-Free

(844)266-4600

Semi-Paste Paint Stripper is a thick paint stripper designed for a variety of applications. 
Semi-Paste is typically applied by hand, using either a roller or paint brush to put the paint 
remover on. It can strip through multiple coats of paint and other tough finishes very quickly, 
many times within the first few minutes. This paint remover works great on vertical surfaces 
where a thick product is necessary to keep it from running. Semi-Paste works great on lead 
based paint, and has been used onsite on jobs like window and door trim refinishing, 
stripping paint off of brick, removing graffiti from concrete walls, and many large scale 
projects. This product can be rinsed off with either water, lacquer thinner or denatured 
alcohol.

State: Liquid
Appearance: Translucent
Color: Colorless/Pale Amber
Odor: Characteristic penetrating chloroform-like
Viscosity: Very Thick
Weight: 10.4 lbs/gal
Boiling Point: 104°F
Solubility in Water: 10%
Evaporation Rate: (ether = 1) 0.7 (Approximate)
PH: Alkaline
Flammability: Non
Uses: Wood and Metal Furniture
Methods Of Use: Brush on or spray

For best results, use when temperature is between 60° and 85°F. Apply away from strong 
breezes and hot sun.

1. Apply a liberal coat of Semi-Paste Stripper to the project surface with a bristle brush
2. Let sit for approximately 30 minutes for the finish to soften

v Time may vary depending on the thickness of the old finish. 
3. Remove loosened coating by scraping or brushing or equivalent. 

v Re-apply Semi-Paste Stripper as needed. 
4. Rinse stripped article with water or mineral spirits. 
5. Dispose of waste in accordance with local, state and federal regulations.

(314)266-4600
(844)266-4600

www.flostrip.com
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